
LinKS
Haseebi : Recent International collaboration  
between Adelaide, Calgary and Karachi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUMgnjkJgyE 
Saavan : Global Music Award and TMA 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VD9FFnrbfIM
Maula Ya Ali: UNESCO city of Music Awards
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8czLdUoHAqY
Ali Ali (Manqabat) feature film Track
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9WthawMedes

Your musical journey  
in Australia. 

What's the  
receptiveness of Australians 

and other multicultural  
people in terms of  Sufism 

and Sufi Music?

I feel very blessed, because it has been a wonderful and fulfilling  
journey. Immigrated to Australia in September 2016. Once, I met 
few people from Adelaide Drumming Community and I played my  
music there. They recognized my music talent without me giving 
an explanation about it. After that, one person from the Drumming 
Community connected me to perform the music at Trinity Church in 
November 2016. Thus performing Sufi music in Adelaide to a live au-
dience became a reality. It was a beautiful experience among a crowd 
of  200-250 people and I became very emotional with the audience 
response.

Australia as a multicultural community already had an  
admiration for this unique genre of music, that is Sufi music.  
Renowned Sufi musician, the late Ustad Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan who 
toured Australia in 1992 and in 1995 had a major role in promoting 
Sufi music in this country. I am so amazed with Australian’s interest 
in Sufi music. They have good insights about Sufism and Sufi music. 
Whenever I perform concerts, people approach and talk to me in  
detail about Sufi music, Sufi poets, books etc. The audience in  
Australia are very receptive and open towards world music and has 
big heart to create spaces and opportunities. 

Awards
1. UNESCO city of music award at South Australian  

Music Awards 2020 for Best International  
collaboration for song “ MaulaYali”

2.  Global music award (Outstanding  
Achievement Category) for song “Saavan”

3.  American Track Music Award TMA –  
Best International song of the month for “Saavan”

Amma Adelaide
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C‑u agb‑nÂ‑, 
\\ª‑p \‑nÂ¡‑p¶ 
\‑ns‑â CeIs‑f t‑\‑m¡‑n 
R‑m³ s‑hd‑pt‑Xb‑nc‑n¡‑p‑w.. 
ag s‑]‑mg‑n¡‑p¶‑, 
H‑mÀaIf‑ps‑S ag¯‑pÅ‑nIÄ 
H‑mt‑c‑m \‑na‑njh‑p‑w 
\‑ns‑¶ t‑NÀ¶‑v \‑n¶‑vþ
]‑ns‑¶ 
]‑nS‑n h‑n«‑v X‑mt‑g¡ph‑og‑p¶X‑p‑w 
t‑\‑m¡‑n.. 

N‑net‑¸‑ms‑g¦‑ne‑p‑w 
\s‑½h‑n«‑v Gäh‑p‑w {‑]‑nbs‑¸«hÀ  
t‑]‑mI‑p¶ t‑hfb‑nÂ 
\½s‑f‑mc‑p ]‑pX‑p\‑m¼‑p \S‑p‑w.. 
Ahc‑ps‑S P‑oh\‑pd§‑p¶ 
I‑pg‑na‑mS¯‑nÂ.. 
F¶‑mÂ 
\‑o P‑oh‑n¨‑nc‑ns‑¡ Xs‑¶ 
R‑m³ C‑u ac‑w 
\‑n\¡‑mb‑n \«‑nc‑n¡‑p¶‑p.. 
H‑mÀaIf‑ps‑S agb‑p‑w s‑hb‑ne‑p‑w 
a‑m{‑Xa‑mb‑nc‑n¡W‑w 
\‑n\¡‑v hfa‑mbX‑v.. 
hÀj§Ä¡‑n¸‑pd‑w \‑o 
aª¸‑q¡Ä \‑ndª P‑oh‑nXa‑mb‑n 
F¶‑nÂ t‑NÀ¶‑v \‑nÂ¡‑p¶‑p. 
H‑mÀaIf‑ps‑S k‑pKÔt‑¯¡‑mÄ‑, 
\‑o Fs‑â P‑oh‑nX¯‑ns‑â 
X‑mbvt‑h‑c‑mI‑p¶‑p. 

H‑mt‑c‑m a\‑pj‑y\‑p‑w‑, 
N‑ne t‑\c§f‑nÂ...
N‑ne I‑me§f‑nÂ 
\½‑ps‑S b‑m{‑Xb‑nÂ 
s‑s‑I t‑NÀ¯‑p ]‑nS‑n¡‑p¶‑p.. 
hg‑nh‑nf¡‑mh‑p¶‑p.. 
]d‑ns‑¨d‑nb‑m\‑mh‑m¯ h‑n[‑w 
\½Ä Xs‑¶b‑mb‑n¯‑oc‑p¶‑p.. 
]‑ns‑¶s‑b‑mc‑p\‑mÄ‑, 
b‑m{‑X ]db‑ms‑X Cd§‑nt‑]‑mI‑pt‑¼‑mþ
AX‑n\‑v a‑p³t‑] R‑m³ 
\‑n\¡‑pt‑hï‑nb‑pÅ I‑m¯‑nc‑n¸‑ns‑â 
h‑n¯‑pIÄ a®‑ns‑â Bg§f‑nÂ 
h‑nX¨‑p Ig‑nª‑nc‑p¶‑p. 

A§s‑\ H‑mt‑c‑m ach‑p‑w 
H‑mt‑c‑m a\‑pj‑yc‑ps‑S t‑]c‑v 
Fs‑¶ H‑mÀas‑¸S‑p¯‑p¶‑p.. 
h‑oï‑p‑w Is‑ïS‑p¡‑m\‑nãs‑¸S‑p¶ 
H‑mÀaIf‑ps‑S k‑pKÔa‑mI‑p¶‑p. 

C‑u \‑na‑nj‑w‑, 
C‑u ac§Ä¡‑nSb‑nÂ 
Häbv¡‑nc‑n¡‑pt‑¼‑mg‑p‑w.. 
R‑m³ HäbÃ‑mX‑mh‑p¶‑p.. 
R‑m³ k‑vt‑\l¯‑mÂ N‑päs‑¸« 
H‑mÀaIf‑ps‑S Z‑z‑o]‑mb‑n a‑md‑p¶‑p.. 

Xncn-¨p-hchv
IhnX

k-pa-n A\-nc-p²³
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"s‑X‑m«s‑XÃ‑m‑w s‑]‑m¶‑m¡‑pI‑' F¶X‑v N‑ne 

s‑cs‑b¦‑ne‑p‑w k‑w_Ô‑n¨‑v s‑hd‑ps‑a‑mc‑p 

]gs‑a‑mg‑n AÃ‑! Bß‑mÀ°a‑mb B{‑Klt‑¯‑ms‑S ]c‑n 

{‑ia‑n¨‑mÂ \‑r¯¯‑ns‑â hg‑nb‑ne‑p‑w Gs‑X‑mc‑p ̀ ‑qa‑nIb‑p‑w 

s‑h«‑n]‑nS‑n¡‑m‑w F¶‑v s‑Xf‑nb‑n¨ Ie‑mI‑mc‑nb‑mW‑v AU‑v 

s‑eb‑nU‑ns‑â {‑]‑nbs‑¸« \À¯I‑nb‑p‑w \‑r¯ A²‑y‑m 

]‑nIb‑pa‑mb AJ‑ne t‑K‑mh‑nµ‑v. "\‑rX‑y U‑m³k‑v A¡‑mZa‑n' 

F¶ Ø‑m]\‑w \S¯‑p¶ AJ‑ne Xs‑â \‑r¯ P‑oh‑nXs‑¯ 

I‑pd‑n¨‑p‑w t‑\«§s‑f¡‑pd‑n¨‑p‑w A½ {‑]h‑mk‑n a‑mKk‑nt‑\‑mS‑v 

a\Ê‑v X‑pd¡‑p¶‑p.

\‑r¯¯‑nt‑e¡‑pÅ X‑mÂ]c‑y‑w‑

AÑt‑âb‑p‑w A½b‑ps‑Sb‑p‑w X‑me‑v]c‑y{‑]I‑mca‑mW‑v 

hfs‑c s‑Nd‑p{‑]‑mb¯‑ns‑e \‑r¯‑w A`‑yk‑n¨‑p X‑pS§‑nbX‑v. 

BZ‑yI‑me§f‑nÂ he‑nb X‑me‑v]c‑y‑w t‑X‑m¶‑nb‑nc‑p¶‑ns‑Ã¦‑ne‑p‑w 

]‑n¶‑oS‑v I‑pd¨‑p a‑pX‑nÀ¶t‑¸‑mÄ k‑z´a‑mb B{‑Kl‑w 

s‑I‑mï‑v hfs‑c N‑pc‑p§‑nb hÀj§Ä¡pÅnÂ ]ca‑mh[‑n 

FÃ‑m \‑r¯ c‑q]§f‑p‑w ]c‑ni‑oe‑n¨‑p.

K‑pc‑p¡·‑mÀ

kz´w K‑pc‑ph‑mb K‑nc‑nP N{‑µs‑â I‑og‑nÂ ̀ cX\‑mS‑y‑w‑,  

I‑p¨‑p]‑pS‑n‑, t‑a‑ml‑n\‑nb‑m«‑w F¶‑nhb‑nÂ X‑nc‑ph\´ 

]‑pcs‑¯ d‑nK‑mä IÄ¨dÂ s‑k‑ms‑s‑kä‑nb‑nÂ \‑n¶‑p‑w 

i‑n£W‑w t‑\S‑n. \‑me‑phbÊ‑v a‑pXÂ U‑n{‑K‑n I‑meL«‑w 

\À-¯-InIÄ
AUv-se-bn-Un-se

DuÀan-f Ir-jv-W-Zmkv

AJ‑ne t‑K‑mh‑nµ‑v‑‑

A-U-se-bv-Un-te-¡p-Å Ip-Sn-tb-ä-¯n-s\m¸w  

a-e-bm-a-bp-sS a-Þ-]-¯n-Â ap-{Z-Ifpw Np-h-Sp-I-fpw  

\q-]p-c-§-fp-am-bn Øm-\-ap-d-¸n-¡p-I Iq-Sn-bm-Wv  

{]n-b c-tajpw AJne tKm-hnµpw sN-bv-X-Xv

“
”
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P·\‑mSns\b‑p‑w Däht‑cb‑p‑w h‑n«‑v {‑]h‑mk‑nb‑mI‑m³ X‑oc‑pa‑m\‑n 

¡‑p¶ Gs‑X‑mc‑p h‑yà‑nb‑ps‑Sb‑p‑w k‑z]‑v\a‑mW‑v A\‑y\‑m«‑nÂ  

Hc‑p s‑X‑mg‑nÂ As‑Ã¦‑nÂ k‑z´a‑mb‑n Hc‑p t‑aÂh‑ne‑mk‑w Dï‑m¡‑n 

s‑bS‑p¡‑pI F¶X‑v. AX‑pt‑]‑ms‑e‑mc‑p t‑\«‑w s‑s‑Ihc‑n¡m\‑mh‑p¶X‑v‑‑   

s‑Nd‑p¸‑w a‑pXÂ I‑qs‑S I‑qS‑nb \‑r¯¯‑nÂ I‑qS‑nb‑ms‑W¦‑nt‑e‑m? AX‑v  

\ÂI‑p¶ k‑wX‑r]‑vX‑n‑, t‑hs‑d Xs‑¶b‑mW‑v. A¯cs‑a‑mc‑p A]‑qÀÆ 

k‑u`‑mK‑y¯‑n\‑pSab‑mW‑v AU‑vs‑ebnU‑v aeb‑mf‑nIf‑ps‑S {‑]‑nbs‑¸«  

\À¯I‑n {‑]‑nb ct‑aj‑v. Ig‑nª ]¯‑v hÀja‑mb‑n "Ie‑meb k‑‑vI‑qÄ  

H‑m^‑v C´‑y³ s‑]Àt‑^‑mÀa‑n‑wK‑v BÀ«vkvv ' F¶ \‑r¯h‑nZ‑y‑meb‑w \S 

¯‑p¶ {‑]‑nb ]‑n¶‑n« hg‑nIf‑nÂ t‑\c‑n« {‑]X‑n_Ô§s‑fb‑p‑w h‑nPb 

clk‑ys‑¯b‑p‑w I‑pd‑n¨‑v A½ {‑]h‑mk‑n a‑mKk‑nt‑\‑mS‑v X‑pd¶‑p k‑wk‑m 

c‑n¡‑p¶‑p.

\‑r¯¯‑nt‑e¡‑pÅ X‑mÂ]c‑y‑w‑

a‑q¶c hbÊ‑v a‑pXÂ \‑r¯‑w A`‑yk‑n¨‑phcp¶p. A½b‑p‑w s‑Nd‑n 

b½b‑p‑w Bb‑nc‑p¶‑p \À¯I‑n BI‑m\‑pÅ {‑]t‑N‑mZ\‑w. a‑pX‑nÀ¶‑p 

Ig‑nªt‑¸‑mÄ ]T\¯‑nÂ ]‑nt‑¶‑m¡a‑mb‑mÂ ]‑ns‑¶ \‑r¯a‑nÃ‑, F¶‑v  

AÑ³ ]dªt‑¸‑mÄ cï‑ne‑p‑w Hc‑pt‑]‑ms‑e a‑nIh‑p ]‑peÀ¯‑pI F¶ 

X‑mb‑n {‑][‑m\ e£‑y‑w‑, A§s‑\ AÑ\‑p‑w Ad‑nb‑ms‑X Hc‑p {‑]t‑N‑mZ\ 

a‑mb‑n a‑md‑n. h‑nh‑ml¯‑n\‑pt‑ij‑w \‑r¯¯‑n\‑p I‑q«‑mb‑n ct‑aj‑p‑w 

F¯‑n. Ad‑nbs‑¸S‑p¶ Hc‑p k‑wK‑oXÚ³ I‑qS‑nb‑mb ct‑aj‑mW‑v  

{‑][‑m\ h‑naÀiI\‑p‑w ]‑n³_eh‑p‑w. ct‑ai‑v Xs‑¶b‑mW‑p Ie‑meb 

b‑ps‑S t‑aÂt‑\‑m«‑w hl‑n¡‑p¶X‑v‑. s‑I s‑P t‑bi‑pZ‑mk‑v‑, s‑I  Fk‑v N‑n{‑X‑,  

k‑pP‑mX t‑a‑ml³ X‑pS§‑n {‑]ik‑vXc‑mb ]e ]‑n¶W‑n K‑mbIÀ¡‑p 

s‑a‑m¸‑w ct‑ai‑v‑‑  t‑at‑\‑m³ \‑nch[‑n k‑wK‑oX \‑niIf‑nÂ ]s‑¦S‑p¯‑n 

«‑pï‑v. C´‑y³ k‑wkvImch‑p‑w IeIf‑p‑w h‑nt‑Zi c‑mP‑y¯‑v {‑]Nc‑n¸‑n 

¡‑pI hg‑n 2013 Â ct‑ai‑n\‑p ^‑ne‑n‑w {‑I‑n«‑nIvkv‑‑  Ah‑mÀU‑v e`‑n¨‑nc‑p¶‑p.

K‑pc‑p¡·‑mÀ‑

Ie‑maÞe‑w kX‑n BW‑v BZ‑y K‑pc‑p. Ie‑maÞe‑w t‑K‑m]‑n\‑mY‑v 

k‑md‑ns‑â I‑og‑ne‑mW‑v \‑mt‑S‑mS‑n \‑r¯‑w A`‑yk‑n¨Xv. ]‑n¶‑oS‑v \‑r¯ 

A²‑y‑m]‑nIa‑mc‑mb c‑mPe£‑va‑n‑, kcf F¶‑o kt‑l‑mZc‑nIf‑ps‑S  

I‑og‑nÂ ]T\‑w X‑pSÀ¶‑p. t‑_‑m‑ws‑_b‑nt‑e¡‑v X‑mak‑w a‑md‑nbt‑¸‑mÄ 

Pb{‑i‑o \‑mbÀ Bb‑nc‑p¶‑p K‑pc‑p. ]‑n¶‑oS‑v c‑m[‑m i‑nhI‑pa‑md‑ns‑â 

I‑og‑nÂ \‑r¯]T\‑w X‑pSÀ¶‑p. Ie‑maÞe‑w c‑oX‑nb‑nÂ Bb‑nc‑p¶‑p  

I‑p«‑n¡‑me‑w a‑pXÂ \‑r¯‑w A`‑yk‑n¨s‑X¦‑ne‑p‑w I‑pd¨‑p a‑pX‑nÀ 

¶t‑¸‑mÄ Ie‑mt‑£{‑X c‑oX‑nb‑nÂ BI‑rãb‑mb‑n B c‑oX‑nb‑nt‑e¡‑v  

a‑md‑pIb‑mb‑nc‑p¶‑p. AX‑pt‑]‑ms‑e {‑]ik‑vX t‑a‑ml‑n\‑nb‑m«‑w \À¯I‑n 

hs‑c Ht‑c K‑pc‑ph‑ns‑â I‑og‑nÂ ]T‑n¡‑m\‑pÅ Hc‑p ̀ ‑mK‑yh‑p‑w F\‑n¡‑pï‑mb‑n.

H‑mk‑vt‑{‑Se‑nb‑b‑nt‑e¡‑pff t‑Nt‑¡dÂ‑

H‑mk‑vt‑{‑Se‑nbb‑nÂ h¶ t‑ij‑w 2012 Â hc‑p‑whc‑mb‑vIIs‑f¸ä‑n  

H¶‑p‑w Xs‑¶ N‑n´‑n¡‑ms‑Xb‑mW‑v "\‑r¯‑y U‑m³k‑v A¡‑mZa‑n' F¶  

\‑r¯ h‑nZ‑y‑meb‑w Bc‑w`‑n¡‑p¶X‑v. A¶‑v t‑\c‑n« {‑][‑m\ s‑hÃ‑ph‑nf‑n 

Bf‑pIÄ¡‑v i‑mk‑v{‑X‑ob \‑r¯ c‑q]§s‑f ]ä‑nb‑pÅ Aht‑_‑m[a‑n 

Ã‑mb‑va Bb‑nc‑p¶‑p. F¶‑p‑w Bf‑pIÄ k‑n\‑na‑mä‑nI‑v U‑m³k‑v a‑m{‑X‑w  

]T‑n¡‑m³ Cãs‑¸«‑nc‑p¶‑p.

Bd‑p hbÊ‑n\‑p a‑pIf‑ne‑pÅ I‑p«‑nIÄ¡‑mW‑v \‑r¯‑y U‑m³k‑v  

A¡‑mZ a‑nb‑nÂ {‑]t‑hi\‑w e`‑n¡‑pI. `cX\‑mS‑y‑w‑, t‑a‑ml‑n\‑nb‑m«‑w‑, 

I‑p¨‑p¸‑pS‑n F¶‑o \‑r¯ c‑q]§f‑mW‑nh‑ns‑S  A`‑yk‑n¸‑n¡‑p¶X‑v.

h‑nPbclk‑y‑w

\‑r¯ h‑nZ‑y‑meb‑w X‑pS§‑nb‑n«‑v ]¯‑v hÀj‑w ]‑n¶‑nS‑pt‑¼‑mÄ [‑mc‑mf‑w 

h‑nZ‑y‑mÀY‑nIs‑f \‑r¯¯‑ns‑â ]‑mXb‑nt‑e¡‑v \b‑n¡‑m³ Ig‑nªX‑ns‑â 

N‑mc‑nX‑mÀ°‑yh‑p‑w kt‑´‑mjh‑p‑w ]dªd‑nb‑n¡‑m\‑mI‑m¯X‑mW‑v.  ̀ À¯‑m 

h‑nt‑âb‑p‑w I‑p«‑nIf‑ps‑Sb‑p‑w iàa‑mb ]‑n´‑pWb‑p‑w kz´w  IT‑n\‑m[‑z‑m 

\h‑pa‑mW‑v C‑u h‑nPb§Äs‑¡Ã‑m‑w I‑mcW‑w.

^‑nä‑v‑\k‑v‑

\À¯I‑n BIWs‑a¦‑nÂ ]c‑ni‑oe\¯‑ns‑\‑m¸‑w ^‑nä‑v\k‑v \‑ne 

\‑nÀt‑¯ïX‑v hfs‑c AX‑y‑mhi‑ya‑mWv. AX‑n\‑mÂ F¶‑p‑w ¢‑mÊ‑v  

X‑pS§‑p¶X‑n\‑p a‑p³]‑v 15 a‑n\‑nsä¦‑ne‑p‑w I‑p«‑nIs‑fs‑I‑mï‑v FI‑vs‑kÀ 

s‑s‑kk‑v‑‑  s‑N¿‑n¡‑md‑pï‑v‑‑..

Hc‑n¡Â \‑m«‑nÂ t‑]‑mbt‑¸‑mÄ {‑]ik‑vX \À¯I‑n t‑aX‑nÂ t‑Zh‑nI 

b‑ps‑S Hc‑p ]c‑ni‑oe\¡fc‑nb‑nÂ ]s‑¦S‑p¯t‑¸‑mg‑mW‑p \‑r¯ ]c‑ni‑oe\ 

¯‑n\‑v a‑p³]‑pÅ h‑ma‑n‑wK‑v A]‑v s‑kjs‑â {‑]‑m[‑m\‑y‑w a\Ê‑ne‑mI‑p¶X‑v. 

AX‑n\‑mÂ Ct‑¸‑mÄ t‑b‑mKb‑p‑w k‑vs‑{‑S¨‑n§‑p‑w I‑qS‑n t‑NÀ¶‑ps‑Å‑mc‑p 

FIvkÀs‑s‑kk‑v c‑oX‑nb‑mW‑v ]‑n´‑pSc‑p¶X‑v. CX‑v I‑p«‑nIÄ¡‑v \‑r¯‑w 

s‑N¿‑pt‑¼‑mg‑pÅ ic‑oc hg¡¯‑n\‑p hfs‑c kl‑mbIa‑mI‑p¶‑pï‑v‑‑..

t‑{‑]‑m{‑K‑ma‑pIÄ¡‑pÅ £W‑w hc‑pt‑¼‑mÄ k‑wL‑mSIc‑ps‑S A`‑n 

{‑]‑mb‑w a‑m\‑n¡pIb‑p‑w‑, I‑mW‑nIf‑ps‑S Cã§f‑p‑w I‑qs‑S ]c‑nKW‑n 

¡pIb‑p‑w sNbv‑XmWv GX‑p Xc¯‑ne‑pÅ \‑r¯ c‑q]‑w AhXc‑n¸‑n 

¡Ws‑a¶‑p X‑oc‑pa‑m\‑n¡‑p¶X‑v‑‑..

]‑pX‑nb Xea‑pdb‑v¡‑pÅ kt‑µi‑w‑

Hc‑p ]c‑n]‑mS‑n AhXc‑n¸‑n¡‑pI F¶X‑n\¸‑pd‑w \‑r¯s‑Xb‑p‑w 

\½‑ps‑S k‑wkvI‑mcs‑¯b‑p‑w I‑pd‑n¨‑v ]T‑n¡‑m\‑pÅ Hc‑p]‑m[‑nb‑mb‑n 

\‑r¯ ]T\s‑¯ I‑mW‑pI. aä‑mc‑pt‑Sb‑p‑w \‑nÀ_Ô¯‑n\‑p hg§‑n 

bÃ‑ms‑X k‑z´‑w B{‑Kl{‑]I‑mc‑w AÀ¸Wt‑_‑m[t‑X‑ms‑S a‑pt‑¶ 

d‑nb‑mÂ BÀ¡‑p‑w \‑r¯¯‑nsâ  ]‑mXb‑nÂ h‑nPb‑w k‑p\‑nÝ‑nX‑w.

 AUvseb‑nU‑ns‑â Ie‑mkZÊ‑pIf‑nÂ F¶‑p‑w \‑ndª‑p P‑ze‑n¡‑m³ 

AJ‑nes‑b PKZ‑oi‑zc³ A\‑p{‑Kl‑n¡s‑« F¶‑mi‑wk‑n¡‑p¶‑p.

{‑]‑nb ct‑aj‑v

BßmÀ°amb B{Klt¯msS ]cn{ian¨mÂ  

\r¯¯nsâ hgnbnepw GsXmcp `qanIbpw  

sh«n]nSn¡mw F¶v sXfnbn¨ IemImcn amcm-Wv  

AJne tKm-hnµv, {]n-b c-tajv F-¶nhÀ

“

”
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Amma Adelaide
t‑K‑m]‑nI hÀ½b‑ps‑S I‑og‑ne‑p‑w ]T\‑w X‑pSc‑p¶‑p. 2011 Â K‑pc‑ph‑mb‑, 

Is‑s‑ea‑maW‑n t‑K‑m]‑nI hÀ½b‑mW‑v Ie‑meb DZ‑vL‑mS\‑w s‑Nb‑vXX‑v.

H‑mk‑vt‑{‑Se‑nb‑b‑nt‑e¡‑pff t‑Nt‑¡dÂ‑

2010 Â GIaI³ AJ‑ne‑ns‑â h‑nZ‑y‑m`‑y‑mk¯‑n\‑mb‑mW‑v t‑_‑mS‑vk‑z‑m\b‑nÂ 

\‑n¶‑p‑w AU‑vs‑eb‑nU‑nt‑e¡‑v‑‑  hc‑p¶X‑v. Ch‑ns‑S H¶‑p‑w ic‑nb‑mb‑ns‑Ã¦‑nÂ X‑nc‑n¨‑pt‑]‑mI‑m‑w 

F¶‑v Ic‑pX‑ns‑b¦‑ne‑p‑w‑, h¶‑v Hc‑mg‑vNb‑nÂ Xs‑¶ {‑]‑nbb‑v¡‑v Hc‑p s‑F S‑n I¼\‑nb‑nÂ 

t‑P‑me‑n e`‑n¨‑p. X‑pSÀ¶‑v Hg‑nh‑p kab‑w \‑r¯¯‑n\‑p a‑mä‑ns‑h¡‑m\‑p‑w k‑m[‑n¨‑p.

X‑nc¡‑pÅ s‑F S‑n s‑{‑]‑m^jWÂ I‑qS‑nb‑mb {‑]‑nb Z‑nhkh‑p‑w I‑pdªX‑v‑‑    

aq¶p aW‑n¡‑qs‑d¦‑ne‑p‑w \‑r¯X‑n\‑mb‑n a‑mä‑n ‑hbv¡‑p¶‑p. i\‑n‑, R‑mbÀ AS¡‑w 

Bg‑vNb‑nÂ Bd‑p Z‑nhk‑w ¢‑mk‑pIÄ DÅ Ie‑mebb‑nÂ Cc‑p\‑qd‑nÂ ]c‑w 

h‑nZ‑y‑mÀ°‑n\‑nIÄ A`‑yk‑n¨‑phc‑p¶‑p.

h‑nPb clk‑y‑w‑

C‑u h‑nPb¯‑n\‑p ]‑n¶‑ns‑e clk‑y‑w Fs‑´¶‑v t‑N‑mZ‑n¨‑mÂ {‑]‑nbb‑v¡‑v Hc‑p Hä 

D¯ct‑a DÅ‑p IT‑n\‑m[‑z‑m\‑w‑, ]‑ns‑¶ I‑pS‑p‑w_¯‑ns‑â iàa‑mb ]‑n´‑pW.

^‑nä‑v\k‑v‑

I‑p«‑nIÄ¡‑v ASh‑pIÄ If‑n¨‑p I‑mW‑n¨‑p ]T‑n¸‑n¡‑p¶X‑ne‑qs‑S k‑z´‑w ̂ ‑nä‑v\k‑v 

\‑ne\‑nÀ¯‑m³ km‑[n‑¡p¶p. I‑p«‑nIf‑ps‑S ̂ ‑nä‑v\Ê‑n\‑mb‑n Hc‑p h‑m‑w A]‑v s‑kj³ 

¢‑mÊ‑n\‑p a‑p³]‑mb‑n \S¯‑pIb‑p‑w s‑N¿‑p¶‑p.

k‑wL‑mSI a‑nIhv‑

]T\I‑me‑w a‑pXÂ \s‑Ã‑mc‑p k‑wL‑mSI F¶ \‑neb‑nÂ Ig‑nh‑v s‑Xf‑n 

b‑n¨ h‑yà‑nb‑mW‑v {‑]‑nb. t‑I‑mt‑fP‑v ]T\ I‑me¯‑v BÀS‑vk‑v ¢_‑v s‑k{‑ISd‑n‑,  

P\dÂ s‑k{‑ISd‑n F¶‑o ]Zh‑nIf‑neqsS t‑\S‑ns‑bS‑p¯ k‑wLmS\‑]‑mSh‑w  

AU‑vs‑eb‑nU‑nÂ k‑wLS‑n¸‑n¨ ]e Ie‑m]c‑n]‑mS‑nIÄ¡‑p‑w he‑nb a‑pXÂ¡q«‑mb‑n. 

s‑aÂ_W‑ne‑p‑w‑, AU‑vs‑eb‑nU‑ne‑p‑w k‑qc‑y s‑^Ì‑nhe‑ns‑â `‑mKa‑mb‑n \S¯‑p¶  

]c‑n]‑mS‑nIÄ a‑pg‑ph\‑p‑w {‑]‑nbþct‑ai‑v Z¼X‑nIf‑ps‑S t‑aÂt‑\‑m«¯‑ne‑mW‑v  

\S¡‑p¶X‑v. Ie‑meb hÀj‑mhÀj‑w \S¯‑nhc‑p¶ ‑"As‑ab‑vk‑n‑wK‑v C´‑y' F¶  

\‑r¯ k‑wK‑oX kÔ‑y hfs‑cb[‑nI‑w {‑]ik‑vX‑n t‑\S‑ns‑¡‑mï‑nc‑n¡‑p¶ Hc‑p ]c‑n 

]‑mS‑nb‑mW‑v. Gs‑äS‑p¡‑p¶ ]c‑n]‑mS‑nIs‑fÃ‑m‑w hfs‑c h‑nPbIca‑mb c‑oX‑nb‑nÂ 

AhXc‑n¸‑n¡‑m³ a‑q¶‑p t‑]cS§‑p¶ C‑u I‑pS‑p‑w_‑w I‑mg‑vNs‑h¡‑p¶ IT‑n\‑m[‑z‑m\‑w‑, 

Bß‑mÀ¸W‑w F¶‑nh {‑]i‑wk\‑oba‑mW‑v.

H‑mk‑vt‑{‑Se‑nb‑b‑ns‑e {‑]ik‑vX C´‑y³ Ie‑mI‑mc·‑ms‑c DÄs‑¸S‑p¯‑n Hc‑p  

\‑r¯þk‑wK‑oX \‑ni k‑wLS‑n¸‑n¡‑m\‑p‑w Ie‑meb¡‑v‑‑  ]²X‑n Dï‑v.

]‑mc¼c‑y Ie‑mc‑q]§s‑f h‑nt‑Zi‑obÀ 
F§‑ns‑\ t‑\‑m¡‑nI‑mW‑p¶‑p‑

h‑nt‑Zi‑obÀ¡‑v C‑u Ie‑m‑q]§s‑f¸ä‑n ]c‑nÚ‑m\‑w H«‑p‑w I‑pdh‑nÃ‑, F¶‑me‑p‑w 

¢‑mÊ‑n¡Â \‑r¯ c‑q]§f‑nÂ I‑pd¨‑p I‑qS‑n NS‑pea‑mb ASh‑pIÄ DÄs‑¸S‑p¯‑n 

AhÀ¡‑v Bk‑z‑mZ‑ya‑mb c‑oX‑nb‑nÂ AhXc‑n¸‑n¡‑m³ {‑ia‑n¡‑md‑pï‑v.

hc‑p‑w Xea‑pdb‑v¡‑mb‑pÅ kt‑µi‑w‑

Gs‑X‑mc‑p {‑]h‑r¯‑nb‑ne‑p‑w Bß‑mÀ¸Wt‑¯‑ms‑S a‑pg‑pI‑pI‑, e£‑y t‑_‑m[‑ 

t‑¯‑ms‑S \‑o§‑pI. ]T\t‑¯‑ms‑S‑m¸‑w Xs‑¶ Ies‑bb‑p‑w a‑pt‑¶‑m«‑v s‑I‑mï‑v t‑]‑mI‑pI.

{‑]‑nbb‑ps‑S hc‑m\‑nc‑n¡‑p¶ FÃ‑m k‑wc‑w`§Ä¡‑p‑w  

h‑nPb‑mi‑wkIÄ t‑\À¶‑p s‑I‑mÅ‑p¶‑p.
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Harrowing  
Experience of 

Work 
Place 
Bullying

l The making of vexatious allegations  
against a worker.

l Spreading rude and/or inaccurate rumours  
about an individual,

l Conducting an investigation in a grossly  
unfair manner.

l Aggressive and intimidating conduct.
l Belittling or humiliating comments.
l Victimisation.
l Practical jokes or initiation.
l Exclusion from work-related events.

l Unreasonable work expectations.

Personal Experience 

Deena:- I joined in an organization in 2014 and 
received a good acknowledgment from my manager 
for the first two years. After that, he started to show a 
kind of targeted approach towards me. Sometimes it 
used to be less obvious as well. It started with over-
loading me with work or not providing enough  
support I needed for training or completing certain 
projects, setting deadlines that are impossible to meet 
etc.. For example, I am a social worker and I have 
very limited knowledge about Information Technology.  
Once my manager asked me to do web page designing.  
I was ready to do the assigned job but only if he could 
provide me with essential training and support. But 
he was not ready to provide any such professional 
support. At that moment, I realized that this is not 
the right way and decided to investigate it. I reported  
each and every incident to HR via email. It took nearly  
2 years for me to realize that I was constantly been 
bullied by the manager in multiple ways with  
unreasonable work expectations, victimization,  
belittling, aggressive, intimidating conduct. Still, I tried 
and eventually ended up on stress leave which was  
not something that happened instantaneously.

 The stress built up over the years made me anxious  
and less confident and had a lot of psychological  
impacts on me. HR asked me to work under different 
management and it went like that for a year. Then I came 
back under the same manager and the story repeated.  
I did end up with more psychological trauma and  
decided to fight till I get justice. I went to tribunal 

“Bullying”; when you hear about workplace “bully”, 
you might be picturising a loud and demanding  

man/woman shouting at work or in a meeting.  
Remember, bullying is not always loud or aggressive,  
it happens even through silent gestures which can  
harm your peace of mind. Here, two friends, Deena 
Saju and Divya Bejoy reveal their strange and unpleasant  
experience regarding workplace bullying.

What is Workplace bullying?  
How do you recognise that?

Deena: In simple words, workplace bullying is  
repeated, and unreasonable behaviour directed  
towards a worker or group of workers that creates a risk 
to health and safety.

Bullies don’t always fit into a specific category, even 
though it’s helpful to be able to recognise the common  
patterns of bullying behaviour. Depending on the  
nature and context of the conduct, bullying behaviours 
can include:

Perspective
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Amma Adelaide

training provided a written document say-
ing that I do not require any further training 
as I am competent in what I am doing. The manager 
was not ready to take that feedback from the person, 
who closely monitored me and trained me. Instead,  
she threatened the supervisor for providing feedback 
without her knowledge. 

The manager was targeting me in every possible way 
and was exerting her power on me. She even blocked 
my chance of getting promoted to a higher position, 
that was totally deserving to me. Then I approached 
the union seeking help. During the meeting she  
accused me with many humiliating comments regard-
ing my performance, behaviour, and teamwork. That 

was the moment everything got triggered and I real-
ised how badly I have been treated and bullied over the 
years. Then I went for a stress leave as per the instruc-
tion from GP, considering the stress that I had gone 
through. Incident was reported to the appropriate au-
thorities and a complaint was made to relevant work 
cover authority. After few months, I had been moved to 
a different hospital considering my GP’s and psychol-
ogist’s recommendations regarding my mental health. 
I became very anxious, sensitive and emotional. I lost 
confidence and trust in people around me. My case is 
still under investigation even though it’s been nearly 
two years.

and there I proved the stress that I had gone through 
over the years and my leave, medical expense every-
thing been paid back by the organisation itself. But the 
main issue was not been resolved though-Still I had to 
work under the same manager due to our work pat-
tern. Then I resigned from my permanent job as I did 
not want to go through the same issues once again and 
put my mental health in trouble. I joined a different 
organisation but the impacts of bullying have not left 
me completely, mainly in regards to gaining confidence 
and trusting people.

Divya:- My experience is not much different.  
I joined in a government organisation in 2011. The 
problems started in 2016/2017. The manager who 
was a ‘Bully’ was not my  
direct manager. I was doing  
permanent night shifts for 
the first five years and had 
very little interaction with 
supervisors and managers.

One day I received 
an email from the 'bully' 
manager and it was a false  
accusation on me regarding 
a test report. I replied to that 
email with an evidence to 
prove my innocence. After 
that incident, things changed 
dramatically. The said man-
ager started bullying me 
with “Excessive performance 
monitoring”. I went through all types of bullying in-
cluding unwanted or invalid criticism and blame with-
out factual justification. I was targeted and was treated 
differently from the rest of my team. Even though my 
“Performance Review and Development” of previous 
years were without any such negative feedback, I have 
been asked to go for several training sessions but with-
out changing my work pattern or schedule. Most of the 
time,the so called training was not training, instead I 
was doing my regular duties and was working inde-
pendently with minimal or nil supervision. She was 
using my skills and experience, in busy shifts in the 
name of Training. One of my supervisors, who conduct 

Divya Bejoy & Deena Saju 
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Impacts of Bullying 

Deena:- It affected me in several ways. I was show-
ing depressive symptoms. I was anxious and was with 
very low self-esteem. I lost interest in daily and social 
activities and had lesser interaction with friends. There 
was a feeling of isolation. I lost connection with every-
thing and deteriorated the relationship with family and 
friends. There were mood swings and started crying 
easily for no reason. I started questioning about my 
self-worth, and my confidence level dropped down to 
the bottom. It affected my family life. I was on stress 
leave for months.

Divya :- Being a victim of bullying affected me 
both physically and psychologically. I became very 
anxious and had trouble sleeping, that I never experi-
enced before in my life. I lost interest in daily activities 
and gained lot of weight. The stress was unbearable  
and I lost interest in everything and was showing  
hopelessness. There was an incapacity to work and  
concentrate. My self-esteem got hurt. My blood  
pressure shot up and I started taking blood pressure  
tablets on regular basis.

Process that you went through (both organi-
sational and personal journey) after realizing 
that you have been bullied?

Deena:- Before I made any move I informed HR 
first and filed an “Incident Report”. I consulted with 
my GP and he referred me for taking stress leave  
considering my situation. I decided to go with the 
work cover procedure. I filed a complaint against my  
manager and there was an investigation on the basis of 
that complaint. I felt that the investigating officer was 
more in favor of my manager, even though he was a  
designated person to enquire about my psychological 
injury. When I decided to go with work cover procedure, 
my GP warned me that it is going to be very complicated 
and the psychological injuries are very hard to prove.  
I decided to go further, thinking that someone should 
react against these types of bullying. Journey was tough, 
and they rejected my claim 2 times and then I decided 
to go to Tribunal. At the end, I was ready to go to court 

but before that, they agreed to my demands and I was 
reimbursed my leave and medical expenses.

The journey is stressful as it is our responsibility 
to defend ourselves and prove the point. My HR was 
supportive as much as they can. During the investi-
gation process I have gone through a “fitness for duty 
assessment” and the psychiatrist report came with the 
comment that “She is fit for duty and she can work as 
far as its under different manager. They recognised the 
issue and changed the manager for a year. After a year I 
had to work under the same manager and the issues got 
worsened again. I decided to resign my job in order to 
keep myself away from more mental trauma. 

Divya:- After the meeting on mid-June 2019, I was 
very stressed and emotionally unstable. I consulted 
my GP and the doctor gave me the sick certificate. I 
filed an incident report and informed the concerned  
authorities. My GP provided the essential support doc-
uments as well. I made an official complaint to relevant 
work cover authority. I decided to go with Work cover 
procedures. After few days I received assistance from 
Return to Work representatives whose job is to support 
me in order to get back to work. There was an inves-
tigation held regarding the incident. I had to provide  
evidence to an external investigation agency. Then, 
there was a Psychiatrist appointment to check my men-
tal health fitness. The report came up with the comment 
“there is a stress but that could be due to the effective 
administrative action”. As you said, they recognised 
the stress in my case as well and I was moved to work 
under different location as a part of suitable working 
arrangements. After all these stressful events, my claim 
was rejected. Then I approached union and decided to 
go to tribunal with the help of union representatives. 
Their lawyer advocate for me and negotiate with my 
employer on my behalf. After many meetings and talks 
now the organisation is ready to pay back all my annual 

Bullies don’t always fit into a specific  
category, even though it’s helpful to be  

able to recognise the common patterns of  
bullying behaviour.

“

”

Perspective
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leave, toils and my medical 
expenses. In my case, I can’t 
say I am fully happy with 
the outcome. It is true that I 
got full support in terms of 
return to work training and 
placing me back to work. 
The time and energy that 
I invested for this proce-
dure was unimaginable. At 
the same time, the bullied 
manager was always safe 
and was not anywhere in 
the screen at all. It was my 
journey, I was bullied by a 
manager who was safe, but 
my mental health had been 

decided to fight against bullying make sure you  
have got both.

Amma Adelaide

Keep records of specific incidents,  
dates/time and any witnesses. 

Speak with your manager/supervisor,  
health and safety representative or union  

representative (if you have one).

Keep records of whom you spoke  
to and when.

Also make sure you are aware of the laws  
and protocols regarding your rights.

affected and I myself had to defend and prove that.

If you were to go through a different version  
of bullying, will you be able to recognise?

Deena:- Bullies don’t have a specific pattern. So 
it will be hard to recognise if it is from a different  
person with different tactic. I think after going through 
all these issues and trauma I will be more cautious and 
vigilant. I may be able to recognise if the same type of 
bullying happens.

Suggestions to the people who is facing work 
place bullying?

Deena:- If you been bullied and decided to fight  
for your rights, always make sure you have got  
enough emotional strength and good support  
systems like good friends and family. Think is it  
worth? Do I have to invest my whole time and energy  
on it? if your answer is Yes, first try to resolve the  
problems internally by informing HR or the higher  
authority. Always track and record what you did.

On the other hand, from my personal experience, 
I feel its always better to look for new job especially 
if your company doesn’t have a policy or culture you 
trust to squash bullying swiftly and forcefully.

Divya:- Yes, as you said this is a long process  
and require lot of energy and time. If you have  

On the finishing note, our cultural background 
and upbringing have a major role in being a victim of 
bullying. In countries like India, we have been taught 
to respect our elders/managers/ higher authorities. 
For us whatever the managers/supervisors ask us to 
do is part of our job. So the upbringing got a major 
role in how we recognise and react to bullying. As 
we are migrants, our socio- economic support is very  
less and there is always an uncertainty/fear factor in 
us however financially or emotionally stable we are.  
We must understand that we have equal rights just 
like any others in this country and must learn to  
stand for ourselves.
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C¶‑v s‑hÅ‑nb‑mg‑vN‑, Ig‑nª \‑me‑p Z‑nhks‑¯ 

X‑nc¡‑v ]‑nS‑n¨ H‑m«‑w Ahk‑m\‑n¸‑n¨‑v Ak‑vXa\ 

k‑qc‑y³ C‑u ISe‑nt‑e¡‑v a‑p§‑m‑wI‑pg‑n CS‑p¶X‑v I‑mW‑m³ 

s‑I‑mX‑ns‑¨¯‑nbmb‑nc‑p¶‑p R‑m³. k‑ma‑m\‑y‑w \Ã 

X‑nc¡‑pï‑mb‑nc‑p¶ aWÂ ]c¸‑pIf‑nÂ ]´‑v  X«‑nb‑p‑w‑,  

]«‑w ]d¯‑nb‑p‑w s‑Nd‑pX‑p‑w‑ he‑pX‑pa‑mb I‑p«‑nIÄ. 

AÑ\½a‑mÀs‑¡‑m¸‑w Bg‑vNhk‑m\‑w Bt‑L‑mj‑n¡‑m³ 

F¯‑nbX‑mWhÀ. 

X‑ocs‑¯ s‑X‑m«‑pI‑nS¡‑p¶ B U‑m³k‑v _‑md‑nÂ 

\‑n¶‑p‑w hc‑nIÄ F´‑ms‑W¶‑p‑w‑ AÀY‑w Fs‑´¶‑p‑w 

I‑rX‑ya‑mb‑n C¶‑p‑w a\Ê‑ne‑m¡‑m³ Ig‑nb‑m¯ C‑w¥‑oj‑v 

]‑m«‑pIÄ D¨¯‑nÂ Hg‑pI‑nsb¯‑p¶‑p. k‑wK‑oX‑w At‑Ã‑, 

AX‑n\‑pt‑ï‑m hÃ `‑mjb‑p‑w t‑Zih‑p‑w Hs‑¡ F¶‑p ]‑nd‑p 

]‑nd‑p¯‑p R‑m\‑p‑w Hc‑p \Ã k‑wK‑oX Bk‑z‑mZI³ 

Bb‑n. ]ck‑v]c‑w s‑I«‑n¸‑nS‑n¨‑p‑w‑, N‑pï‑nÂ D½s‑h¨‑p‑w 

N‑nÃ‑p ¥‑mk‑pIf‑nÂ  a[‑p \‑pWb‑p¶ b‑ph a‑nY‑p\§Ä. 

C‑u c‑m{‑X‑n Ahc‑pt‑SX‑v a‑m{‑Xa‑mW‑v F¶‑mW‑v Ahc‑nÂ 

NnecpsSsb¦nepw h‑nN‑mc‑w. a\Ê‑nÂ H«‑p‑w s‑Nd‑pX 

Ã‑m¯ I‑pi‑pt‑¼‑ms‑S Ah‑nS‑ps‑¯ I‑mg‑vNIf‑nÂ \‑n¶‑v  

R‑m³ a‑pJ‑w X‑nc‑n¨‑p. 

^‑mÌ‑v ^‑pU‑v k‑wk‑‑vI‑mc‑w s‑I‑mï‑p‑w A\‑pZ‑n\‑w  

hfc‑p¶ i‑mk‑v{‑X k‑mt‑¦X‑nI h‑nZ‑yIÄs‑I‑mï‑p‑w  

Bt‑L‑mj§Ä

sNdpIY

cmw Ip-amÀ
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Bt‑c‑mK‑y‑w \ãa‑mI‑p¶‑p F¶‑v k‑zb‑w t‑X‑m¶e‑pÅh 

c‑nÂ N‑neÀ ic‑oc k‑wc£W¯‑n\‑mb‑n X‑oc¯‑ns‑â Ac‑n 

I‑nÂ X‑oÀ¯ at‑\‑mlca‑mb \Shg‑nIf‑ne‑qs‑S H‑m« 

¯‑ne‑p‑w‑, N‑m«¯‑ne‑p‑w \S¯¯‑ne‑p‑w GÀs‑¸«‑nc‑n 

¡‑p¶‑p. N‑neÀ s‑s‑k¡‑nf‑nÂ BW‑v A`‑y‑mk 

{‑]IS\‑w. ]e {‑]‑mb¡‑mÀ‑, `‑mj¡‑mÀ‑, t‑Zi 

¡‑mÀ‑, t‑hj¡‑mÀ A§‑ns‑\ Bt‑c‑mK‑y 

k‑wc£W¯‑n\‑v Cd§‑n¯‑nc‑n¨ H«\h[‑n  

t‑]À‑, BW‑n\‑p‑w s‑]®‑n\‑p‑w {‑]t‑X‑yI‑w  

\‑nd‑w s‑I‑mS‑p¯ s‑s‑k¡‑n 

f‑pIÄ‑, AX‑p Iït‑¸‑m Hc‑p  

\‑na‑nj‑w k‑v{‑X‑oþ ]‑pc‑pjkaX‑zs‑¯ 

¡‑pd‑ns¨ms‑¡ N‑p½‑msXm¶‑v 

N‑n´‑n¨‑p... k‑zb‑w ]‑p©‑nc‑n¨‑p... 

H¸‑w N‑mS‑nb hbd‑nÂ XSh‑n k‑z´‑w 

Bt‑c‑mK‑ys‑¯¡‑pd‑n¨‑p A`‑na‑m\‑n¨‑p 

Xeb‑pÀ¯‑n ]‑nS‑n¨‑p. 

I‑qä³ X‑nca‑meIs‑f cï‑mb‑n 

]‑nfÀ¯‑m³ s‑h¼‑n \‑nÂ¡‑p¶ 

B he‑nb ISÂ ]‑me¯‑nÂ C¶‑v 

k‑ma‑m\‑y‑w \Ã X‑nc¡‑pï‑v. a‑o³ ]‑nS‑n¡‑m³ 

F¯‑nbhc‑mW‑v AX‑ntes‑db‑p‑w. N‑qïb‑p‑w‑, 

s‑I‑mf‑p¯‑p‑w‑, Rï‑v  ]‑nS‑n¡‑m³ DÅ I‑pª‑p 

heb‑pa‑mb‑n at‑\‑mlca‑mb C‑u k‑mb‑mÓ‑w Ahc‑p‑w 

Bt‑L‑mja‑m¡‑pIb‑mW‑v. I¿‑nepÅ Ahc‑ps‑S ]W‑n  

Bb‑p[§Äs‑¡‑mï‑v C¡Se‑ns‑e k¼¯‑v a‑pg‑ph³  

AhÀ t‑I‑mc‑n FS‑p¡‑pt‑a‑msb¶‑v Hc‑p\‑na‑nj‑w  s‑hd‑ps‑X 

R‑m³ k‑wib‑n¨‑p. s‑s‑I ]‑nS‑n¨v AS‑p¯‑nc‑n¡‑m³ {‑]W 

b‑n\‑na‑msc‑m¶‑p‑w I‑q«‑nÃ‑m¯X‑p s‑I‑mï‑v t‑_‑mdS‑n¨ Fs‑â 

s‑s‑Ih‑nce‑pIÄ ]‑qg‑n aWe‑nÂ t‑Zj‑yt‑¯‑ms‑S Fs‑´‑ms‑¡t‑b‑m 

I‑p¯‑n¡‑pd‑n¨p s‑I‑mï‑nc‑p¶‑p‑, X‑ocs‑¯ Xg‑pI‑ns‑b¯‑nb 

Cf‑w I‑mä‑v I‑mX‑nÂ I‑n¶‑mc‑w s‑N‑mÃ‑n¯¶‑p. FÃ‑mhc‑p‑w 

Bt‑L‑mj¯‑ne‑mW‑v. Hc‑p ]s‑£ C‑u t‑e‑mI‑w a‑pg‑ph\‑p‑w 

kÀh Nc‑mNc§f‑p‑w ]eh‑n[¯‑nÂ s‑s‑Zh‑w s‑h¨‑p \‑o«‑nb 

P‑oh‑nX‑w Bk‑zZ‑n¡‑p¶ X‑nc¡‑ne‑mW‑v‑, A¡‑q«¯‑nÂ C‑u 

aWÂ ]c¸‑nÂ R‑m\‑p‑w. 

]‑me¯‑nÂ \‑n¶‑p‑w N‑qïb‑n«‑v s‑I‑mï‑nc‑p¶ s‑Nd‑p¸ 

¡‑mc³ Hc‑p he‑nb a‑o\‑ns‑\ Icb‑nt‑e¡‑v he‑n¨‑p Ibä‑n 

b‑n«‑pï‑v. a‑o³ I‑n«‑nb kt‑´‑mj¯‑nÂ BÄ ]‑me¯‑nÂ 

\‑n¶‑p‑w Aed‑n h‑nf‑n¡‑p¶‑pa‑pï‑v. Hc‑p \‑na‑nj‑w FÃ‑mc‑p 

s‑Sb‑p‑w {‑i² H¨ s‑h¨‑ps‑I‑mï‑nc‑p¶ B s‑Nd‑p¸¡‑mc 

\‑nt‑e¡mb‑n. s‑]s«¶‑v Fs‑â AS‑p¯‑p s‑h¨‑nc‑p¶ 

s‑a‑ms‑s‑_Â t‑^‑m¬ X‑pc‑pX‑pc ]‑nS¨‑p‑, N‑qïb‑nÂ  

I‑pc‑p§‑n ISÂ ]‑me¯‑nÂ I‑nS¶‑p Ahk‑m\ i‑z‑mk¯‑n 

\‑pt‑hï‑n B he‑nb a‑o³ ]‑nS¨X‑v t‑]‑ms‑e. Hc‑p Whatsapp  

kt‑µi‑w BW‑v. \‑m«‑ns‑e kvI‑qÄ {‑K‑q¸‑nÂ \‑n¶‑mW‑v. {‑]‑nb  

I‑q«‑pI‑mcs‑â t‑^‑mt‑«‑mb‑p‑w X‑ms‑g Hc‑p s‑at‑ÊP‑p‑w; "kl 

]‑mT‑nb‑p‑w‑ \‑m«‑pI‑mc\‑p‑w‑ k‑vt‑\l \‑n[‑nb‑pa‑mb {‑]‑nbs‑¸« 

PbI‑rj‑vW³ lrZbmLmXw h¶‑p acWs‑¸«‑nc‑n¡‑p¶‑p. 

A\‑pt‑i‑mN\§Ä.' h‑ni‑zk‑n¡‑m\‑mh‑p¶‑nÃ‑m‑... 

s‑\ä‑nb‑nÂ I‑pd‑n hc¨‑p ]‑p©‑nc‑n X‑qI‑n \‑nÂ¡‑p¶ 

Ahs‑â t‑^‑mt‑«‑mb‑nÂ \‑n¶‑p‑w Is‑®S‑p¯t‑¸‑mt‑g¡‑p‑w 

FÃ‑m Bt‑L‑mj§f‑p‑w Ahk‑m\‑n¸‑n¨‑v k‑qc‑y³ B ISe‑nÂ 

X‑mg‑v¶‑p t‑]‑mb‑nc‑p¶‑p‑, Fs‑â N‑pä‑p‑w Ipäm‑¡q‑cn‑cp«v ]c 

¶‑nc‑p¶‑p. At‑X P‑oh‑nXs‑a¶ Bt‑L‑mj¯‑ns‑e Ahk‑m\ 

Bt‑L‑mja‑mWt‑Ã‑m acWs‑a¶ Bt‑L‑mj‑w‑...

Amma Adelaide

I-qä³ X-nca-meIs-f c≠-mb-n ]-nfÀ¯-m³ s-h¼-n \-nÂ¡-p¶ 

B he-nb ISÂ ]-me¯-nÂ C¶-v k-ma-m\-y-w \Ã X-nc¡-v D≠-v. 

a-o³ ]-nS-n¡-m³ F¯-nbhÀ BW-v AX-nÂ Gs-db-p-w. N-q≠b-p-w-, 

s-I-mf-p¯-p-w-, R≠-v  ]-nS-n¡-m³ DÅ I-pª-p heb-pa-mb-n 

at-\-mlca-mb C-u k-mb-mÓ-w Ahc-p-w Bt-L-mja-m¡-pIb-mW-v. 
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d-nt-_¡ j-mÀ¡-n A¨s-â t-kh-\§s-f¡-pd-n¨-v H-mk-vt-{-Se-n 

b³ ]-mÀes-aâ-nÂ hfs-c A`-n\µ\-mÀla-mb c-oX-nb-nÂ  

k-wk-mc-n¡-pIb-pï-mb-n-, AX-ns-\¡-pd-n¨-v R§Ä I-qS-pXÂ 

Ad-nb-ph-m³ X-mX-v]c-ys-¸S-p¶-p? ch‑p‑w hk‑v{‑Xh‑p‑w aä‑p Ahi‑y k‑m[\§f‑p‑w s‑I‑mï‑p t‑]‑mb‑n 

s‑¡‑mS‑p¯‑p. ]‑n¶‑oS‑v _‑pj‑v ^bd‑n\‑pt‑ij‑w d‑nt‑_¡ j‑mÀ¡‑n 

b‑ps‑S t‑\X‑rX‑z¯‑nÂ s‑»b‑vk‑v Fb‑nU‑ns‑â s‑kâÀ _‑pj‑v ^bd‑n 

sâ sI‑Sp‑Xn‑bnÂ‑s]« Øe§f‑nÂ X‑pS§‑n. C‑u t‑kh\§s‑f¸ä‑n 

b‑mb‑nc‑n¡‑p‑w d‑nt‑_¡ j‑mÀ¡‑n ]‑mÀes‑aâ‑nÂ ]dª‑n«‑pï‑mh‑pI.

A`-na-pJ-w

k‑ma‑ql‑y t‑kh\¯‑ns‑â 
kak‑vX t‑aJeIf‑nÂ

k‑ma‑ql‑y t‑kh\¯‑ns‑â kak‑vX t‑aJeIf‑ne‑p‑w A`‑n\µ\‑mÀla‑mb 

t‑kh\a\‑pjvT‑n¨‑v AU‑vs‑eb‑nU‑ns‑e aeb‑mf‑nIÄ¡‑v A`‑na‑m\a‑mb‑n 

a‑md‑nb ^‑mZÀ t‑X‑maÊ‑v I‑mc‑ma¡‑pg‑nb‑pa‑mb‑n {‑]h‑mk‑n a‑mKÊ‑n³  

\S¯‑nb A`‑na‑pJ¯‑ns‑â {‑]kà`‑mK§Ä‑

kPn-tam³ tPmk-^v 
h-c-Ip-Im-e-bnÂ 

ImÀ¯n-I 
Xm-¶nbv¡³

2019þÂ _‑pj‑v ^bd‑ns‑â kab¯‑v t‑e‑m¡Â F‑w]‑nb‑p‑w‑, 

R§f‑ps‑S CSh¡‑mc\‑pa‑mb U‑m³ {‑I‑oK³ Fs‑¶ h¶‑v I‑mW‑p 

Ib‑p‑w‑, _‑pj‑v ^bÀ d‑ne‑o^‑v s‑kâd‑mb‑n«‑v R§f‑ps‑S ]ff‑nb‑p‑w‑,  

AX‑ns‑â l‑mf‑p‑w aä‑p k‑uIc‑y§f‑p‑w X‑pd¶‑p s‑I‑mS‑p¡‑pt‑a‑m 

s‑b¶‑v t‑N‑mZ‑n¡‑pIbpw sNbvXp. B A`‑yÀ°\s‑b a‑m\‑n¨‑v R§Ä 

\‑nch[‑n AicWÀ¡‑v Ah‑ns‑S k‑uIc‑y§Ä Hc‑p¡‑pIb‑p‑w‑, 

e‑qXd³ NÀ¨‑v‑, b‑ps‑s‑Wä‑n‑§‑v NÀ¨‑v F¶‑nhc‑ps‑S kl‑mbt‑¯‑ms‑S 

R§Ä Hc‑p a‑n\‑n k‑q¸À a‑mÀ¡ä‑v _‑pj‑v ^bd‑nÂ Z‑pc‑nXa\‑p`h‑n 

¡‑p¶hÀ¡‑p t‑hï‑n X‑pd¶‑v {‑]hÀ¯‑n¸‑n¡‑pIb‑p‑w s‑Nb‑vX‑p. 

Ah‑ns‑S \‑n¶‑v d‑nt‑_¡ j‑mÀ¡‑n I¦‑mc‑p s‑Feâ‑nt‑e¡‑p‑w Bl‑m 

s-»b-vk-v Fb-nU-v F¶ h-m¡-v aeb-mf-n h-mb\¡-mÀ¡-v  

]-pX-nb Hc-p Ad-nh-mb-nc-n¡-p-w-, AX-ns-\¡-pd-ns-¨-m¶-v h-niZ-o 

Ic-n¡-mt-a-m?

2009þÂ h‑nt‑Î‑md‑nbb‑nep       ïmb _‑pj‑v ^bd‑nÂ s‑Ih‑n³ 

_ÀWÀ F¶ Bf‑ps‑S h‑oS‑p‑w Øeh‑p‑w I¯‑n \i‑n¨‑p. 
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At‑±l¯‑n\‑p 2000 BS‑pIf‑pï‑mb‑nc‑p¶‑p. AX‑ps‑I‑mï‑v F{‑Xb‑p‑w 

s‑]s‑«¶‑v s‑^³k‑v \¶‑m¡‑ph‑m³ t‑hï‑n t‑h‑mfâ‑nt‑bg‑vk‑ns‑\ Bhi‑y 

s‑¸«‑v ]{‑X¯‑nÂ ]ck‑y‑w s‑I‑mS‑p¯p. AS‑p¯ Z‑nhk‑w \‑mÂ¸ 

t‑X‑mf‑w t‑h‑mfâ‑nt‑bg‑vk‑v h¶‑v At‑±l¯‑ns‑â s‑^³k‑v ic‑nb‑m¡‑n 

s‑I‑mS‑p¯‑p. A¶hÀ¡‑v e`‑n¨ kl‑mb‑w AhÀ aä‑pffhÀ¡‑p‑w  

\ÂI‑pIb‑p‑w‑, Bib‑w ]‑n¶‑oS‑v Hc‑p he‑nb {‑]Ø‑m\a‑mb‑n hfc‑p 

Ib‑p‑w s‑Nb‑vX‑p. 

¯‑n\‑p t‑hï‑n I‑m¯p\‑nÂ¡‑p¶ A\h[‑n h‑nZ‑y‑mÀ°‑nIÄ.  

DSs‑\ Xs‑¶ R‑m³ Bw¥‑n¡³ {‑]Ø‑m\¯‑ns‑â k‑n.C.Hþs‑b 

h‑nf‑n¡pIb‑p‑w B I‑p«‑nIs‑f kl‑mb‑n¡‑ph‑m\‑pff B{‑Kl‑w  

{‑]IS‑n¸‑n¡‑pIb‑p‑w s‑Nb‑vX‑p. AX‑ns‑â `‑mKa‑mb‑n t‑e‑m¡Â 

BÄ¡‑mc‑ne‑qs‑Sb‑p‑w s‑^b‑vk‑v _‑p¡‑v t‑]P‑ne‑qs‑Sb‑p‑w kl‑mb 

§Ä Bhi‑ys‑¸S‑pIb‑p‑w‑ Hc‑p]‑mS‑v t‑]À kl‑mbh‑pa‑mb‑n 

a‑p³t‑]‑m«‑v hc‑nIb‑p‑w sNbvXp. Cc‑p¶‑qt‑d‑mf‑w h‑nZ‑y‑mÀ°‑nIs‑f 

R§Ä¡‑v kl‑mb‑n¡‑ph‑m\‑p‑w k‑m[‑n¨‑p. aÀt‑¯‑m½‑m k`b‑ns‑e 

kt‑´‑mj‑v N‑mt‑¡‑mb‑pa‑mb‑pff ]c‑nNb¯‑ne‑qs‑S At‑±l‑w {‑]hÀ‑ 

¯‑n¡‑p¶ Hc‑p aeb‑mf‑n k‑wLS\b‑pambn klI‑cn‑¡p‑hm\pw  

km‑[n¨p. AhcpsS kl‑mbt‑¯‑ms‑S Hc‑p]‑mS‑v I‑p«‑nIf‑ps‑S  

h‑o«‑nÂ R§Ä t‑\c‑n«v `£W‑w F¯n‑¡p‑I‑bp‑ ïmbn.

Amma Adelaide

s-»b-vk-v Fb-nU-ns-â `-mKa-mI-ph-m³ {-]t-X-yI ]cn-io-e\ 

¯-ns-â Bhi-ya-pt-ï-m?

R‑m³ BZ‑ya‑mb‑n s‑»b‑vk‑v Fb‑nU‑ns‑â `‑mKa‑mI‑ph‑m³ 

t‑]‑mIp¶Xv Ah‑nS‑ps‑¯ t‑h‑mfâ‑nt‑bg‑vk‑n\‑p `£W‑w Dï‑m¡‑n 

s‑I‑mS‑p¡‑m‑w F¶ Dt‑±it‑¯‑ms‑Sb‑mbncp¶p. ]t‑£ 

AX‑ns‑â t‑I‑mÀU‑nt‑\äÀ s‑h³U‑n t‑I‑m]À Ft‑¶mSv s‑^³k‑v 

¢‑nbÀ s‑N¿‑ph‑m\‑p‑w s‑^³k‑nM‑v F§s‑\ s‑N¿‑p¶‑ps‑h¶‑v 

t‑\‑m¡‑n ]T‑n¡‑ph‑m\‑p‑w ]dª‑p. A§s‑\ Ahs‑cs‑¶ s‑^³ 

k‑nM‑v ]T‑n¸‑n¨‑p. 

_-pj-v ^bd-ns-â kab¯-v s-»b-vk-v Fb-nU-ne-qs-S I½-y-qW-n 

ä-ns-b I-q«-nb-nW¡-nbt-¸-mÄ-, s-I-mt-d-mW ]-m³s-Ua-n¡-ns-â 

kab¯-v A¨s-â t-\X-rX-z¯-nÂ Ch-nS-ps-¯ CâÀ\-mjWÂ 

Ì-p-Uâvk-ns-\ kl-mb-n¡-ph-m\-pff {-ia§Ä \S¶X-mb-n 

Ad-nª-p; AX-ns-\¡-pd-ns-¨-m¶-v h-niZ-oIc-n¡-mt-a-m?

]‑m³s‑Ua‑n¡‑ns‑â kab¯‑v R‑m³ s‑Se‑nh‑nj\‑nÂ Hc‑p  

h‑mÀ¯ Iï‑p; Bw¥‑n¡³ {‑]Ø‑m\¯‑n\‑p a‑p³]‑nÂ Bl‑mc 

aäpffhsc \mw klmbn¡pt¼mÄ icn¡pw  

]dªmÂ \½Ä \½sf¯s¶bmWp klmbn¡p¶Xv. 

Hmtcm a\pjycpsS PohnX¯nepw \½Ä ]p©ncn  

\nd¡pt¼mÄ B kt´mjw \madnbmsX Xs¶ \½psS 

PohnX¯nepw {]Xn^en¡p¶p. ]utcmlnXysa¶Xv 

Rm³ Xmtïï Hcp ssaÂ ZqcamsW¦nÂ,  

Rm³ Xmïp¶ cïmas¯ ssaÂ ZqcamWp  

Fsâ Nmcnän {]hr¯\§Ä.

“

”
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2011þÂ t‑b‑mÀ¡‑v s‑]\‑nt‑k‑zeb‑ns‑e t‑]‑mÀ«‑v Pb‑nÂk‑nÂ 

Hc‑p j‑n¸‑v hc‑p‑¶ps‑ï¶‑p‑w AX‑nÂ a‑q¶‑v C´y³ H‑m^‑ot‑kg‑vk‑v 

Ds‑ï¶‑p‑w Ad‑nª‑p. B j‑n¸‑ns‑e I‑y‑m]‑vä³ Ft‑¶b‑p‑w CSh‑m‑wK 

§t‑fb‑p‑w Hc‑p kÂI‑mc¯‑n\‑p £W‑n¨‑p. AX‑n\‑pt‑ij‑w R§Ä  

Ahs‑c R§f‑ps‑S I½‑y‑qW‑nä‑nb‑ps‑S BZ‑nX‑y¯‑nt‑e¡‑p‑w £W‑n¨‑p. 

FÃ‑m kÂI‑mc§Ä¡‑p‑w kt‑´‑mj§Ä¡‑p‑w t‑ij‑w AhÀ 

b‑m{‑Xb‑mI‑p¶ Z‑nhk‑w R‑m³ I‑y‑m]‑vät‑\‑mS‑v \µ‑n {‑]I‑mi‑n¸‑n¨‑p. 

At‑¸‑mÄ At‑±l‑w ]db‑pIb‑pï‑mb‑n‑, "R§Ä \‑n§t‑f‑mS‑mW‑p \µ‑n 

]dt‑bïX‑v‑, I‑mcW‑w C\‑n Bd‑p a‑mk‑w ISe‑nÂ R§Äs‑¡‑m¸a‑pffX‑v 

\‑n§f‑ps‑S H‑mÀ½IÄ a‑m{‑Xa‑mb‑nc‑n¡‑p‑w.' A¶‑mW‑p a‑nj³ S‑p 

k‑os‑^bt‑dg‑vk‑ns‑â Hc‑p s‑kâÀ Ah‑ns‑S X‑pS§Ws‑a¶‑pff Bib‑w 

Dc‑p¯‑nc‑nªX‑v. _‑nj¸‑v K‑y‑mc‑nb‑ps‑S kl‑mbt‑¯‑ms‑S FU‑nX‑vs‑_À¤‑nÂ 

Hc‑p s‑kâÀ X‑pS§‑pIb‑p‑w Ah‑nS‑ps‑¯ t‑e‑m¡Â I½‑y‑qW‑nä‑nb‑ps‑S 

kl‑mbt‑¯‑ms‑S k‑os‑^bt‑dg‑vk‑n\‑p t‑hï FÃ‑m k‑uIc‑y§f‑p‑w 

Hc‑p¡‑ns‑¡‑mS‑p¡pIb‑p‑w s‑Nb‑vX‑p. N‑ne I¸e‑pIf‑nÂ BßlX‑y‑m 

\‑nc¡‑pIÄ I‑qS‑pXe‑mb‑n Ds‑ï¶d‑nªt‑¸‑mÄ B I¸e‑pIf‑nÂ 

t‑]‑mb‑n {‑]‑mÀ°‑n¡m\‑p‑w‑, AX‑ns‑e t‑P‑me‑n¡‑mÀ¡‑v a‑m\Ê‑nIa‑mb 

Hc‑p ]‑n´‑pW \ÂI‑m\‑p‑w F\‑n¡‑v k‑m[‑n¨‑p. A§s‑\ R§f‑ps‑S  

{‑]hÀ¯\‑w k‑os‑^bt‑dg‑vk‑n\‑p‑w Ahc‑ps‑S hch‑v Ah‑nS‑ps‑¯ 

A`-na-pJ-w

A¨s-â I-mc-pW-y {-]hÀ¯\§f-nÂ Gäh-p-w {-i²b-mIÀj-n 

¨X-v  "a-nj³ S-p k-os-^bt-dg-vk-v ' F¶ k-wc-w`a-mW-v. AX-ns-\ 

¡-pd-n¨-v R§Ä I-qS-pXÂ Ad-nb-ph-m³ B{-Kl-n¡-p¶-p?

t‑e‑m¡Â I½‑y‑qW‑nä‑nb‑ns‑e _‑nk‑n\Ê‑n\‑p‑w ]ckv]‑cw k‑lm‑b‑

I‑c‑ambn.

k-os-^bt-dg-vk-ne-p-w X-oc-p¶-nÃ-m A¨s-â {-]hÀ¯\§Ä; 

2015þÂ t-\¸-mf-nÂ `-qI¼-w Dï-mbt-¸-mÄ Ah-ns-Ss-b-mc-p 

H-mÀ^t-WP-v ]W-nX-v \ÂI-nbX-mb-n Ad-nª-p. As-X§s-\ 

k-m[-ya-ms-b¶-v H¶p h-niZ-oIc-n¡-mt-a-m?

A§b-ps-S h-ni-z-mk-w F{-Xa-m{-X-w A§b-ps-S N-mc-nä-n {-]hÀ 

¯\s-¯ k-z-m[-o\-n¨-n«-pï-v ?

"Hc‑p s‑s‑aÂ Z‑qc‑w t‑]‑mI‑ph‑m³ ]db‑pt‑¼‑mÄ cï‑p s‑s‑aÂ  

Z‑qc‑w t‑]‑mh‑pI' F¶ Bib‑w Fs‑¶ Hc‑p]‑mS‑v k‑z‑m[‑o\‑n¨‑n«‑pï‑v. 

aä‑pffhs‑c \‑m‑w kl‑mb‑n¡‑pt‑¼‑mÄ ic‑n¡‑p‑w ]dª‑mÂ \½Ä 

t‑b‑mÀ¡‑v s‑]\‑pt‑k‑zeb‑nÂ s‑h¨‑v Cc‑p]¯‑ncï‑v I‑p«‑nI 

f‑pff Hc‑p H‑mÀ^t‑WP‑n\‑pt‑hï‑n ^ï‑v s‑db‑nk‑n‑§‑v \S¯‑p¶ 

h‑nhc‑w R‑m\d‑nª‑p. R‑m\X‑nÂ ]¦‑ps‑I‑mff‑pIb‑p‑w Hc‑p t‑PÀ 

We‑nÌ‑ns‑â kl‑mbt‑¯‑ms‑S B H‑mÀ^t‑WP‑ns\¡‑pd‑n¨‑v I‑qS‑p 

XÂ Ad‑nbbm³ {i‑an‑¡p‑Ibpw sN‑bvXp. ]‑n¶‑oS‑v t‑\¸‑mf‑nÂ  

R‑m³ t‑\c‑n«‑v t‑]‑mb‑n At‑\‑zj‑n¡‑pIb‑p‑w Hc‑p]‑mS‑v \Ã a\Ê‑pI 

f‑ps‑S kl‑mbt‑¯‑ms‑Sb‑p‑w, h‑nh‑n[ ^ï‑v s‑db‑vk‑n§‑v ]c‑n]‑mS‑n 

b‑ne‑qs‑Sb‑p‑w 325000 tUmfÀ ka‑mlc‑n¡‑pIb‑p‑w 2017þÂ  

B H‑mÀ^t‑WP‑v F¶ k‑z]‑v\‑w k‑mX‑v£‑mÂ¡c‑n¡‑pIb‑p‑w  

s‑Nb‑vX‑p.
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\½s‑f¯s‑¶b‑mW‑p kl‑mb‑n¡‑p¶X‑v. H‑mt‑c‑m a\‑pj‑yc‑ps‑S P‑oh‑n 

X¯‑ne‑p‑w \½Ä ]‑p©‑nc‑n \‑nd¡‑pt‑¼‑mÄ B kt‑´‑mj‑w \‑mad‑n 

b‑ms‑X Xs‑¶ \½‑ps‑S P‑oh‑nX¯‑ne‑p‑w {‑]X‑n^e‑n¡‑p¶‑p. ]‑ut‑c‑m 

l‑nX‑ys‑a¶X‑v R‑m³ X‑mt‑ïï Hc‑p s‑s‑aÂ Z‑qca‑ms‑W¦‑nÂ‑, 

R‑m³ X‑mï‑p¶ cï‑mas‑¯ s‑s‑aÂ Z‑qca‑mW‑p Fs‑â N‑mc‑nä‑n 

{‑]h‑r¯\§Ä. R‑m³ Hc‑p ]‑pt‑c‑ml‑nX\‑mbX‑ps‑I‑mï‑v k`  

\‑nj‑vIÀj‑n¡‑p¶ N‑ne N«¡‑qS‑pIÄ¡‑pff‑nÂ F\‑n¡‑v \‑nÂt‑¡ 

ïX‑pï‑v. \½Ä B{‑Kl‑n¡‑p¶ ]e klIcWh‑p‑w \a‑p¡‑v 

e`‑n¡‑ms‑Xb‑p‑w Cc‑p¶‑n«‑pï‑v. ]t‑£ Ah‑ns‑Ss‑b‑ms‑¡ Fs‑â  

{‑]h‑À¯\§s‑f kl‑mb‑n¨‑n«‑pffX‑v Fs‑â CShI P\§f‑p‑w 

Amma Adelaide

NATIONAL WINNERS OF SEAFARERS' WELFRE  AWARD!
Fr Thomas Karama, Treasurer Joan Correll, Chaplain Geoff Harrison &  

Secretary June Harrison proudly recieved the Annual National Lloyds List 17th 
Australian Shipping & Maritime Industry Award for Seafarers Welfare from 

Alan Schwartz, AMSA General Manager, in Sydney in November 2012

\½Ä H‑mt‑c‑mc‑p¯c‑p‑w \½f‑mÂ Ig‑nb‑p¶ c‑oX‑nb‑nÂ aä‑pff‑

hs‑c kl‑mb‑n¡‑pI. aÌ‑mÀU‑v k‑oU‑v t‑{‑]‑mPÎ‑ns‑â ^‑uïd‑mb 

t‑P‑mÀÖ‑n t‑X‑maÊ‑nt‑\‑mS‑v {‑]h‑mk‑n a‑mKk‑ns‑â CâÀh‑y‑qh‑ns‑\ 

\n§Ä aX¯nsâ `mKamIpt¼mÄ  

\n§Ä Iq«neS¡s¸« tImgnsbt¸msebmWp, 

F¶mÂ B[ymßnIXsb¶Xv (kv]ncn¨phmenän) 

Iq«nÂ \n¶v kzX{´amb tImgnIsft¸msebmWv  

({^o sdbv©v Nn¡³).

“

”

t‑I‑m«b¯‑v s‑ka‑n\‑mc‑nb‑nÂ 

]T‑n¨‑ps‑I‑mï‑nc‑p¶ I‑me¯‑v Ah‑n 

s‑Sb‑pff ]‑mhs‑¸« I‑pS‑p‑w_§ 

s‑fb‑p‑w‑, h‑r² kZ\§f‑ne‑pff 

h‑r²c‑mb a‑mX‑m]‑nX‑m¡t‑fb‑p 

s‑a‑ms‑¡ t‑]‑mb‑n kµÀi‑n¡‑pIb‑p‑w‑, 

Aht‑c‑ms‑S‑m¸‑w kab‑w N‑nehg‑n 

¡‑pIb‑ps‑a‑ms‑¡ s‑Nb‑vX‑mW‑p 

Fs‑â N‑mc‑nä‑n {‑]h‑À¯\§Ä 

Bc‑w`‑n¨X‑v‑, ]‑n¶‑oS‑v K‑pPd‑m¯‑nÂ 

I½‑y‑qW‑nä‑n BÄ¡‑mc‑pa‑mW‑v. 

^‑mZÀ t‑_‑m_‑v aK‑z‑mb‑nÂ hfs‑c  

ckIca‑mbn Hc‑n¡Â ]db‑pI 

b‑pï‑mb‑n‑, \‑n§Ä aX¯‑ns‑â ̀ ‑mK 

a‑mI‑pt‑¼‑mÄ \‑n§Ä I‑q«‑neS¡ 

s‑¸« t‑I‑mg‑ns‑bt‑¸‑ms‑eb‑mWv. 

F¶‑mÂ B[‑y‑mß‑nIXs‑b¶X‑v 

(k‑v]‑nc‑n¨‑z‑me‑nä‑n‑) I‑q«‑nÂ \‑n¶‑v  

k‑zX{‑´a‑mb t‑I‑mg‑nIs‑ft‑¸‑ms‑e 

b‑mWv ({‑^‑o s‑db‑v©‑v N‑n¡³‑).

A¨s-â N-mc-nä-n {-]h-r¯\§Ä aeb-mf-n ka-ql¯-n\-p he-nb 

{-]t-N-mZ\a-mWv. k-ma-ql-nI \·¡-v t-hï-nb-pff {-]h-À 

¯\§f-nÂ ]¦-mf-nIf-mI-ph-m³ X-mX-v]c-ya-pffht-c-mS-v  

A¨s-â kt-µis-a´-mW-v ?

P-oh-nX¯-nÂ BZ-ya-mb-n s-Nb-vX-v 

N-mc-nä-n {-]hÀ¯-\s¯¡-pd-n¨-v  

]db-mt-a-m?

¡‑pd‑n¨‑v ]dªt‑¸‑mÄ At‑±l‑w ]db‑pIb‑pï‑mb‑n aeb‑mf‑n 

ka‑ql¯‑ns‑e H‑mt‑c‑m I‑pS‑p‑w_¯‑nÂ \‑n¶‑p d‑os‑s‑k¡‑nÄ t‑_‑m«‑nÂk‑v 

IfÎ‑v s‑N¿‑ph‑m³ k‑m[‑n¨‑mÂ‑, AX‑v kl‑mb‑n¡‑p¶X‑v Hc‑p]‑mS‑v 

\‑nÀ²\cc‑mb BÄ¡‑ms‑cb‑mbncn‑¡p‑sa¶v. N‑mc‑nä‑n Bc‑w`‑nt‑¡ïX‑v 

`‑qI¼a‑pï‑mbt‑¸‑mÄ Ah‑nt‑Sb‑p‑w hfs‑c \Ã c‑oX‑nb‑nÂ Z‑pc‑nX‑m 

i‑z‑mk {‑]h‑À¯\§f‑nÂ ]¦‑ps‑I‑mff‑ph‑m³ k‑m[‑n¨‑p.

I‑pS‑p‑w_¯‑nÂ \‑n¶‑mWv. Bl‑mca‑nÃ‑m¯h\‑p Hc‑p t‑U‑mfÀ t‑]‑me‑p‑w 

he‑nb X‑pIb‑mW‑v. AX‑ns‑â alX‑z‑w a\Ê‑ne‑m¡‑n aä‑pffhÀ¡‑v 

kl‑mb‑w s‑N¿‑ph‑m\‑pff a\Ê‑v FÃ‑mhÀ¡‑p‑w Dï‑mIs‑«s‑b¶‑v 

{‑]‑mÀ°‑n¡‑p¶‑p.

^‑mZÀ t‑X‑maÊ‑v I‑mc‑ma¡‑pg‑n¡‑v aeb‑mf‑n ka‑ql¯‑ns‑â A`‑n\

µ\§Ä t‑cJs‑¸S‑p¯‑p¶X‑nt‑\‑ms‑S‑m¸‑w‑, X‑pSÀ¶‑p‑w At‑±l¯‑ns‑â  

{‑]h‑r¯\ t‑aJeIf‑ne‑qs‑S a\‑pj‑y a\Ê‑pIf‑nÂ Ic‑pWb‑ps‑S s‑\b‑v 

X‑nc‑n s‑Xf‑n¡‑ph‑m³ k‑m[‑n¡s‑«s‑b¶‑v Bi‑wk‑n¡‑p¶‑p.

hfs‑c \Ã Hc‑p tkh‑\‑amWv A¨\‑p‑w t‑h‑mfâ‑nt‑bg‑vk‑p‑w 

C‑u s‑I‑mt‑d‑mW¡‑me¯‑v s‑Nb‑vXX‑v. aeb‑mf‑n ka‑ql¯‑ns‑â  

t‑]c‑ne‑p‑w‑, {‑]h‑mk‑n a‑mKk‑ns‑â t‑]c‑ne‑pa‑pff \µ‑n R§Ä Adn 

b‑n¡‑p¶‑p. 
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Pandemic Diary

C      vid experience

Corona Virus Disease 2019 (COVID 19) is one 
of the most deadliest pandemics in the history.  

The virus was first identified in December 2019 
in Wuhan, China from where it was transmitted  
to almost all the countries in the world. As of 
current statistics,  more than 179 million cases  
have been confirmed, with more than 3.88 million  
people  succumbing to death. Of course, many more 

are the unreported cases around the world. It has also  
resulted in significant global, social and economical  
disruption. Shortage of food and necessary items  
exacerbated, due to panic buying. On the other hand, 
people learned to practice a more healthy way of living 
and reduced emission of pollutants thereby clearing  
the ozone layer as well. This article tries to detail the  
impact of  COVID-19 in certain areas of life.

One of the most serious calamities that has affected us this 
era is no doubt the COVID 19 PANDEMIC. It has changed 

the whole perspective towards life. People adopted new style of 
living. We have to abide by the rules and regulations passed on to 
us by the governments and authorities. They have the maximum  
information from the Medical experts in the country, foreign 
govts, international organisations like the WHO etc. So they are 

1. Impact of COVID on common people

regular hand washing, maintaining  
1.5Mtrs to 2Mtrs social distancing  
and wearing masks while in the 
company of others. Instead of shak-
ing hands, we followed the Indian 
Namaste. We  started to consume 
more healthy and immune boosting  
foods as a preventive measure.  
Extensive vaccinations is also helping 
to have a control over the pandemic. 

Lock down was another experi-
ence during the pandemic. Staying 
home gave all people an opportunity  
for having more family time. I have 
been able to catch up on reading  
(perhaps, the books resting on the 
shelf are so happy that they are  
being used!) I have also called our 
friends who live in different parts 
of the world and exchanged notes 
about what we have done and how 

Captain P. K. Rajagopalan

better informed than we are and it is in our best interest to follow 
their instructions.

 We have had to abide by the precautions that are  
announced from time to time such as sanitizing our hands, 
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Amma Adelaide

SA Pathology is an organisation providing diagnostic  
and clinical pathology services throughout South  

Australia for the public health sector. SA Pathology  
delivers quality pathology to medical practitioners and 
public and private hospitals through a linked system of 
laboratories across the state. almost halved the average waiting  

time for negative results. It also intro-
duced testing at private residences, 
residential aged care facilities and at 
our borders that helped the community 
a lot to come forward and get tested.

Ø Another challenging task during the 
critical early stages of pandemic, that 
was in March and April last year, was 
ensuring enough supply of PPE, test 
kits and reagents to run thousands 
of tests. Their move to develop an  
in-house platform ensured South  
Australia’s testing capabilities were  
not interrupted.

iMPACT on STAFF

Ø South Australia had one of the highest  
testing rates both nationally and  
internationally and remains among 
the highest per capita worldwide.  
Increased workload due to test num-
bers from both within our state and 
interstate caused a lot of stress on staff. 
Due to increased work load, Virology 

we achieved our objectives under the Covid Pandemic.

We go for groceries only once a week and that itself  to 
the most convenient and nearest store. 

Travel restriction is the another major impact on people 
who have their dear ones abroad. People started to experi-
ence anxiety and depression as they miss their yearly travel 
to the home country. Many people lost their loved ones in 
their family, but couldn’t see them due to travel bans.

Divya Bejoy 

2.  Impact of Covid -19 on SA Pathology

iMPACT on woRK 

Ø SA Pathology developed new tests and adapted testing 
platforms to achieve a world-leading response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic and has played a major role in 
the success of South Australia’s covid-19 testing regime, 
performing up to 12,477 tests per day.

Ø SA Pathology established the nation’s first drive-through 
testing service and introduced an SMS service which  

What we have learnt from COVID 
experience is to follow our own self- 
discipline. We have to restrict ourselves  
from our easy carefree ways to a well- 
planned routine. Strictly follow rules set 
by the authorities and take vaccination to 
prevent the deadliest spread of the disease. 
Protect yourself and it will safeguard oth-
ers too!
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Impact of Covid -19 on Australia’s Hospitality industry has 
been disastrous. There is no other event in the immediate 

history of Australia or even the world which had an impact 
across all sectors barring GFC.  GFC was an accident which 
we could see coming and to an extent preventive measures 
were taken but Covid  is a truck crash in slow motion which 
we all could see happening but absolutely powerless to do 
anything about it.

Hospitality industry was struggling with the impact 
of 2019-20 bushfire when covid hit, there is no option but 
to hunker down and wait for that light at the end of the  
tunnel. To put this disaster in numbers, Australia saw  
international travel reduce by 82% and domestic by 67%  

needed more staff and had to employ new staff at short 
notice and had to train them within very limited time 
frame.

Ø	Getting trained and learning new techniques within  
a short time frame created lot of pressure and  
confusions among staff members.

 Ø Stress on staff due to increased workload and staff  
needing to take sick leave even if they only had mild  
respiratory symptoms. staff having to stay home to  
quarantine, or to stay home to look after kids if  
school/childcare not available etc caused shortage of 
staff. Since the staff could not move from site to site,  
it was impossible to get help from a different site.

Ø Some teams segregated and could not overlap, so staff 
rosters changed with very little consultation at short  
notice.

Ø Social distancing at work and places like tea room,  
created a distance between staff members. Staff  
members became very anxious concerning the welfare 
of their families both interstate and overseas.

Even though the response to the covid -19 pandemic  

created lot of work pressure on staff 
and management in the early stages, SA  
Pathology achieved the goal with great 
appreciation from community and  
Government. People started recognising 
the value and importance of pathology 
department. Eventually, SA Pathology 
got recognised and became one of five  
Australian health services to receive  
special recognition by the International  
Hospital Federation’s (IHF) Beyond  
the Call of Duty for COVID-19 response 
recognition program. 

In 2019, before the pandemic, SA  
Pathology embarked on a cost cutting  
program and was on the verge of privatisa-
tion. Considering, SA Pathology -the hero 
of South Australia’s covid-19 pandemic 
defence response, government decided 
not to privatise the organisation.

The author wishes to dedicate this 
achievement to all hard working SA  
Pathology staff and their families.

3. Impact On Hospitality Industry 

By a Sydney hotelier

approximately. In effect, Australia lost 
about $80 billion which visitors would have 
spent otherwise. That is a lot of money to 
be missing from one industry. As expected, 
this resulted in drastic measures including 
outright closure of hotels and those who 
managed to stay open cut staff numbers by 
80%. Those who managed to retain their 
jobs saw their hours reduced by almost  
60-70%. Many Hotels changed hands  
because owners could not keep up with 
the financial commitments.

Recovery is slow and there is light 
at the end of the tunnel and that light is  
domestic tourism. More than capital  
cities it is the regional areas which is  
leading the charge. Austrlians are exploring  

Pandemic Diary
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their own backyard in large numbers and that is 
a positive. Money must circulate; those regional 
areas which saw devastating bushfires and never  
managed to get on their feet are feeling more  
optimistic. Their restaurants are busy, BnB’s are 
seeing sold out dates and this might continue for 
some time

Families are opting for staycations in city  
hotels and Airlines are operating flights to  
nowhere! We are doing things which we never 
thought we will consider, just a year ago. Hold on 
tight, this is going to a long ride.

In a nutshell , it’s going to take another 5 years 
to have a complete control over the pandemic. Still, 
it’s the rhythm of life to move on with our living. 
Though world has faced numerous calamities like 
world war, natural calamities and pandemics like 
Spanish Flu, it  regained it’s balance in 10-15 years. 
So human beings will always find a new way to  
replenish the balance in their life.

Amma Adelaide

AdelAide & MetropolitAn  

MAlAyAlee AssociAtion
Email: amma@adelaidemalayalee.org
Website: www.adelaidemalayalee.org
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Gadin Nair

Amma AdelaideShort Fiction
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There was a  greedy woodcutter living in a village in China. He always 
thought of making money using any means. Village was a beautiful 

place which includes forest, mountains and a beautiful landscape. He cut 
trees and collected woods to make big boats to give to rich people at very 
expensive rates. He began to start making more money and became very 
greedy day by day. His wish was to be the richest in the village. As days 
passed, there were hardly any trees left to cut down. Still, The woodcutter 
had an evil laugh saying “I would become more rich!”. 

At the end, there was practically no tree to be seen in the village. The 
woodcutter traveled long distances in search of a tree. Finally, he stumbled 
upon a tree. He chopped it down with his big axe but it just assembled its 
wood back together. The wood cutter was so perplexed and puzzled. He 
chopped again and again, but it turned out to have the same result. 

The woodcutter shouted “How is this possible?”

The tree spoke in a significant manner, “You have made a bad decision, 
you must pay the consequence.”

The woodcutter was in disbelief. He answered “You are... Magical?”

The tree chuckled “Yes, You are a greedy old woodcutter who only  
values money without any other value in life and l have been watching you 
filthy woodcutter cutting down the poor trees.You just don’t realise how 
much trees and plants can help humans also. They give humans life by giv-
ing them oxygen.

The woodcutter angrily replied “I just want money. I don’t care about 
any other consequences.”

Then, woodcutter tried to cut the tree again. Unfortunately, he tripped 
over a log. The tree pulled him back with his magical powers and the  
woodcutter was turned into a tree himself.”
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er automobiles such as trucks and bikes. I back this answer and so  
do my parents as they always used to tell me about that. When you  
started learning the alphabet as A for apple, B for Ball, etc, I had 
learnt it with the car names. For example  A for Ambassador, B for 
Benz, etc."

“I always wanted to be something within the automotive industry 
and my ambition was to become an auto designer. But due to family 
commitments, I was unable to convince my parents that I wanted to 
pursue a career in the industry and so I completed my learning in 
management, whilst at the same time using my free time to study my 
ideal career options.”

“After my graduation, I was living in Bangalore and I was upset  
that I was not following my passion. So, I initially thought of  
doing a part-time job in a car showroom in sales or something like 
that, but later on I was actually inspired to follow auto journalism 

A Man Who's  
Driven by passionHAni MUSTHAFA 

What inspired  
you to become an  

automotive journalist  
and who were your  

guiding lights within  
the industry?

"This is one of the question which 
was asked to me the most. First of all,  
I used to say that automotives/ automo-
biles are in my blood and that I was born 
with that interest. As long as I’ve been 
conscious, I am around cars and oth-

Hani Musthafa is the creator and the face of FLYwHEEL, which is one of the most reputed names among automobile 
enthusiasts. Hani is the most prominent automotive journalists from south india, known for his passion for anything  

on wheels. Here, Hani is sharing his thoughts and experiences with Udhav and Maanas, two young boys from Adelaide.

Amma AdelaideInterview
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Interview

You were a  
Jury member in the  

WCOTY, would you mind 
just running us through  
the criteria behind the  

selection process on how  
a car is selected for  

that award?

when my uncle wrote me a letter. In it 
was a paper cut out of a story of a per-
son who was a lawyer by profession 
but turned out to be an auto journalist 
and started a magazine following his 
passion. His name is Bejoy Kumar and  
I have always looked up to him. That  
article about him actually inspired me to 
try take up automotive journalism. I was 

not big on writing or journalism but i gave it a try after talking to my 
parents and they backed me. I finally wrote an article and published 
it in a local daily called “Varthamanam” which was printed in Cali-
cut.”

 “In 2002 I started writing and initially   they said we’ll look at  the 
audience’s response. Couple of articles later, they realised the poten-
tial and that’s how I got in to automotive journalism. It was all driven 
by passion. In 2010, I started my show and the next year I stepped 
out from my family business and set apart all my time to my passion.”

“As you know, WCOTY is like the 
Oscar of Automotives. So the jury 
votes for the best cars that are launched 
each year. Not every car that is pro-
duced in the world is taken into ac-
count here, rather there are some cri-
teria that is followed in order to have a 

set of cars to choose from. For example, it should be present in both 
European and U.S. markets as well as the prominent Asian markets 
in order to be considered for the award. The Steering Committee 
is based in Canada. In the core committee we have 93 jurors based 
all over the world and they will do the first part of short listing. We 
have to drive at least 80% of the cars in the panel. Then there will be  
voting which includes 3 stages in different categories. There are 
mainly 5 categories-World car of the year, World Luxury Car,  
Performance car, Urban car and Design of the year. There is another 
category that is not included in this and that is the Person of the 
year. The jury will vote for the top ten, top five and further on the 
final three vehicles. After this point KPMG will tabulate and scruti-
nize the overall voting result.

“I have been part of the jury for the last two years, that is for both 
2020 and 2021 WCOTY awards. It was a great achievement as far as 
being an automotive journalist.  I was also lucky enough to announce 
the World Urban Car Of The Year in the Delhi Auto Show last year.”

Of the hundreds of  
cars you may have  

reviewed, which one  
has stuck with you  

the most?

“It’s very difficult for me to choose a 
favourite here as cars are one of the most 
frequently updated gadgets in the world. 
There are new cars coming out on a daily 
basis, yet as far as I’m concerned, it’s not 

exactly a new car that excites me, rather its a car that tickles your  
feelings when you drive it. So it could be an old car, could be a new 
car. But the moment you drive it, some excitement should occur  
within you. One of my favorite cars right now is the G-wagon,  
because I love off-roading and thankfully I own one. Another car that 
has really stuck with me is the first hyper car that I ever drove, the 
Lamborghini Murcielago SV. Each moment I was driving it, I was 
being pushed back into my seat due to the sheer power, so that was 
an unforgettable experience. I also had the opportunity to drive the 
SLR Mclaren which of course is a very rare car. In terms of other 
cars I love the Ferrari F12 Berlinetta. In terms of bikes, there’s the 
R1, and I still love older bikes too, like the Royal Enfield Bullet.  
Recently, I’ve grown to be very fond of a truck, the MB Arocs 8x8 SLT,  
a super-heavy truck which is very rare to come across. I love trucks 
and heavy vehicles in general. I’ve been trying to get one to cover for 
the past 6 years and now I am very glad that I could do that.”
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